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of the powers and duties conferred and imposed on the' Court by'
this Act,, in respect of the following matters, that is to say: —
 (a)	the holding and conducting of meetings to ascertain the
wishes of creditors and contributories;
 (b)	the settling of lists jof contributories and the rectifying
of the register of members where requiredf and collecting and
applying the assets;
(e) the payment, delivery, conveyance, surrender or transfer
of money, property, books or papers to the liquidator;
 (d)	the making of calls; and
 (e)	the fixing of a time within which debts and claims shall
be proved;
to be exercised or performed by the Official Liquidator or any other
liquidator as an officer of the Court, and subject to the control of
the Court:
Provided that the liquidator shall not, without the special leave
of the Court, rectify the register of members or make any call
(3) Until rules are made by the Supreme Court as aforesaid, all
rules made by any High Court on the matters referred to in this
section and in force at the commencement of this Act, shall continue
to be in force in so far as they are not inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act in that High Court and in courts subordinate thereto.,
Repeals and savings
Repeal of Acts specified in Schedule XII.—The enact-
ments mentioned in Schedule XII are hereby repealed.
Saving of orders, rules9 etc., in force at commencement of
Act.—Nothing in this Act shall affect any order, rule, regulation,
appointment, conveyance, mortgage, deed, document or agreement
made, fee directed, resolution passed, direction given, proceeding
taken, instrument executed or issued, or thing done, under or in
pursuance of any previous companies law; but any such order, rule*
regulation, appointment, conveyance, mortgage, deed, document
agreement, fee, resolution, direction, proceeding, instrument or thing
shall, if in force at the commencement of this Act, continue to be in
force, and so far as it could have been made, directed, passed, given,
taken, executed, issued or done under or in pursuance of this Act,
shall have effect as if made, directed, passed, given, taken, executed^
issued or done under or in pursuance of this Act.
646. Saving of operation of section 138 of Act ¥11 of 1913.-—Nothing"
in this Act shall affect the operation of section 138 of the Indian Com-
panies Act, 1913 (VII of 1913), as respects inspectors, or as respects
the continuation of an inspection begun by inspectors, appointed
before the commencement of this Act; and the provisions of this
Act shall apply to or' in relation to a report of inspectors appointed
under the said section 138 as they apply to or in relation to a report
of inspectors appointed under section 235 or 237 of this Act

